
KanHan Technologies proudly introduces Chatbot Solution to grow your business via simple messaging. 
Our Chatbot Solution can be widely applicable to following channels:
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Reduce Cost
With relatively lower development and maintenance cost, chatbot streamlines complex service processes 
and repetitive tasks with automated technology, like have simultaneously  conversations with thousands of 
people. More than that, it is enterprise-ready software, not requiring installing or downloading and as a result, 
it leads to cost saving and high productivity for corporations.

Enhance Customer Satisfaction
Chatbot enables a 24/7 real time passive or proactive communication, faster and accurate personalized 
responses for customers. Thus, it definitely differentiates your business, exceeds customers expectations, 
boosts customer loyalty and raises customer engagement.

About KanHan Technologies Limited
An innovative IT solutions provider established in 1999, KanHan Technologies Limited (“KanHan Tech”) is a 
market leader in Chinese Language Related Data Processing and Website Accessibility in Hong Kong. 
KanHan Tech has a strong commitment to empower our clients, create values to them and enhance their 
communication efficiency in every aspect.
KanHan Tech embraces the belief of “Our better is best” and has introduced a set of diversified IT solutions 
ranging from web development, system development, telecommunication and customer services.

Website:  https://www.kanhan.com
Hotline:  (852) 2865 3800 
Fax:  (852) 2861 1830
Address:  22/F, Hua Fu Commercial Building, 111 Queen’s Road West, Hong Kong

Increase Customer Engagement
Keeping customers engaged with your brand is essential for business. Chatbot can contribute by making the 
engagement more interactive.

Useful Customer Insights
Useful data and feedback can be collected after each individual conversations. Chatbot allows you explore 
broader insight through analytics.

We bring you extraordinary benefits:


